
Start Living the 
Dream Today

for more information:
call 877-SAILTIME

or visit sailtime.com

 facebook.com/SailTime

 SailTime

 SailTime

Membership

Locations throughout North America:
Alabama: Mobile Bay California: Channel Islands, Marina 
del Rey, Orange County, San Diego, San Francisco Bay 
Florida: Miami, Punta Gorda, St. Augustine Illinois: 
Chicago, Winthrop Harbor Louisiana: New Orleans 
Maryland: Annapolis Massachusetts: Boston Michigan: 
Detroit New Jersey: Jersey Shore, Liberty Landing New 
York: Haverstraw Ontario: Greater Toronto Area Oregon: 
Portland Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Rhode Island: 
Newport Texas: Houston Virginia: Norfolk Washington: 
Anacortes Wisconsin: Milwaukee, Racine, Sturgeon Bay

Ownership

Training



The benefits of 
SailTime Membership 
A membership provides regular access to a 
boat which is “shared” by a limited number of 
Members. They design their sailing calendar 
using an online system where they can make 
instant reservations or reserve time up to a 
year in advance. 

As a replacement for boat ownership, 
members can skipper new optimized, 
professionally managed yachts, at a fraction 
of the cost compared to private boat 
ownership. 

With a choice of membership levels, boaters 
can opt for as many as 7 guaranteed 
reservations a month with a Classic 
Membership, or 3 with a Lite membership. Or, 
if they simply want to be onboard as Crew, 
there’s a plan for that too. SailTime is perfect 
for anyone who wants a smarter and more 
realistic way to sail on a new boat. 

The benefits of SailTime 
Ownership 
You may have thought “How can I responsibly 
afford my own boat and use it often enough 
to justify all the hassle and expense?” SailTime 
has the practical solution that puts boat 
ownership within your reach. 

It’s the smart way to own the boat you want, 
while we help with your expenses. We 
provide a lease payment, and professionally 
manage the care of the vessel. 

Owner Membership in the SailTime program 
eliminates the work and hassles of traditional 
boat ownership. Also, through SailTime’s 
relationship with the manufacturers, you will 
be able to receive our exclusive, no-haggle 
pricing for new built-to-order boats. 

 SailTime Training 
Whether you’re new to sailing or an old hand 
who wants to brush up your skills, our award 
winning training centers and instructors are 
here to help. 

As the country’s largest network of ASA 
Sailing Schools, we offer 28 locations for 
training certification.
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Global Access  with 
SailTime Plus
At one of our more than 30 global locations, 
SailTime Members can make a SailTime Plus 
reservation to use a boat in another location. 
With a standardized pricing plan in place 
Members can have a boating experience in 
many locations, usually not available 
through a traditional charter company.

SailTime Scheduler 
The SailTime Scheduler 
easily manages reservations 
as an on-line, hassle-free 
scheduling system. Accessible 
24/7, Members can make 
reservations to plan a sail for 
a day or even put together 
a week long excursion. 
Our sophisticated software 
manages bookings and evenly 
shares time between the 
Members to ensure everyone 
has the appropriate number of 
‘sailtimes’ each month. 
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SailTime Yachts 
Boat ownership with the 
best brands.

Pursue your dream of boat 
ownership with all the financial 
advantages of SailTime. 

Beneteau is known worldwide for its sleek 
design, quality construction and innovation 
in the manufacturing of seaworthy sailing 
and power yachts. Models available through 
the SailTime Ownership program are: 
Beneteau Oceanis: 30.1, 34.1, 38.1, 40.1,  
46.1 and 51.1

SailTime Fees
Joining Fee
A Joining fee is required when someone first becomes a 
Member. This fee minimally covers the initial “checkout” 
process that everyone is required to perform before they 
can operate any vessel. 

This private checkout is administered on the member’s 
boat in their home location. The fee may vary by base 
location. 

Annual Membership Fees
This will vary by location, the size and type of boat that you 
choose, plus the amount of boating that you want to do 
each month. Contact regional bases for their pricing. 

Membership Term
All SailTime memberships are based on a 12 month term. 

Jeanneau sailboats are designed for pure 
pleasure. Featuring exceptional comfort, 
performance and safety, the Sun Odyssey line 
is ideal for family cruising. Models available 
through the SailTime Ownership program are: 
Jeanneau Sun Odyssey: 349, 380, 410, 440 
and 490




